The marital relationship you selected on the online affidavit requires the verification documents listed below.

Send COPIES of your documents only, not originals. Copies are acceptable for verification purposes.

**REQUIRED DOCUMENTS**

**SEND US**

Remember to black out all financial information, account numbers, and Social Security numbers.

- **2017 State Income Tax Return**
  - Send first two pages of your State Income Tax Return showing a married filing status.

- **Two Financial Documents and Certificate of Civil Union Partnership**
  - Send 2 documents (dated within past 60 days) showing you and your partner at the same address and your certificate of Civil Union Partnership (1/2).

(1) **Financial Documents**. Bank statement, credit card, auto loan, auto or renter’s insurance declaration page, mortgage statement, utility bill. Documents must be from different institutions.

(2) **Certificate of Civil Union Partnership**. Certificate is your Civil Union Partnership.